GOCHARGE LAUNCHES SOLAR CHARGING STATION FOR MOBILE

DEVICES AHEAD OF MUSIC FESTIVAL SEASON
Leading Provider of Charging Stations at Conferences, Universities, Hospitals, Stadiums and
More Now Offers Green Option For Outdoor Events
(New York – February , 2017) – Available for rent or sale, goCharge (www.gochargenetworks.com)
provides Charging Stations that keep people connected to family, friends and business, in all locations.
The Company announced today a new solar panel Charging Station, The SolarSystem, that is specifically
designed for music festivals, outdoor concerts, and other outside entertainment events.

Based in New York City, goCharge offers the industry’s broadest array of Charging Stations, including
free-standing kiosks (with 10 to as many as 40 individual secure lockers), functional furniture charging
tables, and a series of versatile table-top stations. Since its establishment in 2009, goCharge has
become the most prominent Charging Station provider to business-to-business conferences, serving
over 300 such events each year. Leveraging this successful program, the Company expanded into the
outdoor Entertainment market in 2013, providing outdoor-applicable Charging Stations to major
festivals including Bonnaroo, South by Southwest, Ultra, and Governor’s Ball, among others. Over the
past 3 years, goCharge has provided Charging Stations to over 100 outdoor music festivals and concerts.
These high-traffic events, and those that operate in outdoor environments, demand charging stations.
Most recently, the Company was approached by Live Nation (www.livenation.com), a global
entertainment company, to design a “Green” Station for its arenas and amphitheaters across the nation.
In a short time, goCharge introduced the SolarSystem (https://gochargenetworks.com/solar-systemoutdoor-solar-charging-station)—a Station using only the energy of the sun--and now Live Nation
customers at 18 major venues (including Jones Beach Theater, NY; Xfinity Centers, CT & MA and
Shoreline Amphitheater, CA) can enjoy free phone and tablet charging throughout the event.
Additionally, The Smithsonian rented 5 SolarSystems to provide a courtesy to its guests at the Grand
Opening of the Smithsonian National Museum of African-American History & Culture.
While the SolarSystem is an outstanding charging station for Concerts and Festivals, goCharge offers
several other appropriate Charging Stations for this market. For example, goCharge has provided its
Eagle model (https://gochargenetworks.com/indoor-outdoor-charging-station)—40 lockers, 2 digital
screens, exceptional branding space for sponsors—at events including The U.S. Open, The BET
Experience, Bryant Park Skating Rink, Electric Zoo, and The Philadelphia Marathon. In addition, the
Company’s Hi-Top Charging Tables (https://gochargenetworks.com/charging-tables), and Atlas model

(https://gochargenetworks.com/atlas-charging-locker), free-standing stations with 10 open or secured
bays, have been very popular at many events such as The Super Bowl, Bonnaroo, Coachella, Governor’s
Ball, SXSW, New Orleans Jazz Fest, Daytona National Speedway, Preakness, Comic Con.
“Everyone uses their cellphones at concerts and festivals from beginning to end—whether it’s a fan,
performer, or staff. There is a constant need to stay connected to friends and family, take videos and
photos, engage in social media, even to check the weather or find food and drinks. So what happens?
Battery life rapidly drops, and people are desperately looking for a way to recharge,” stated David
Walke, CEO of goCharge. “Whether it’s the goCharge SolarSystem, or our extremely popular charging
tables and other charging models; it allows everyone the ability to charge up at any time at one of
several stations. They absolutely love it!”
Mr. Walke continued, “We are also thrilled that advertisers and sponsors, including Dunkin Donuts,
Toyota, Jack Daniels, and Mattress Warehouse, have enthusiastically embraced the goCharge
SolarSystem. They are “connecting” with their target audience in a fun and uplifting way.”
For more information or to rent a changing station for your upcoming event, please visit
gochargenetworks.com.

ABOUT GOCHARGE
goCharge is a leading provider of mobile charging stations to conferences, trade shows, outdoor
festivals, hospitals, sports stadiums, arenas and more. Available for rent or purchase, goCharge provides
a “must have” utility to keep people connected and an excellent sponsorship and brand awareness
opportunity. Based in NYC, with distributors in several countries around the world, goCharge offers an
array of cell phone charging stations, ranging from free-standing kiosks, wall-mountable or table top
units and various height charging tables. New features include touchscreen digital locks, solar powered
options and Canvas - a state-of-the art platform designed to engage, incent and acquire customers.
goCharge mobile charging stations are currently in 27 of the 30 Major League Baseball ballparks, as well
as multiple Live Nation Arenas, Universities, Hospitals and shopping malls around the country.

